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BUSINESS DINNER

Senior

Class

The difficulty of arranging class

Yf ; meet^ so that a greater number
of members could attend was solved

last month by President James A. Trainor. In-

stead of the meeting following lunch on Thursday,

it was held at eight o'clock in the evening. This

prevented any conflicts that might occure during

the day with other meetings or one o'clock classes.

The meeting was preceded by a steak dinner

supplied by "Zim." After doing away with the

yard and a half of steak every senior was ready

to settle down to business and discuss class affairs.

Questions that have been hanging fire for some
time in class circles were discussed and voted

upon. The weekly meeting day was changed from
Thursday to Tuesday so that it would be more

convenient for the Day Students. Plans for the

co-operation of the class with the Juniors in their

coming Junior Week were made. The class en-

dowment was the subject of much debating. The
insurance plan that had been suggested seemed to

have the approval of most of the members present.

President Trainor appointed a committee to in-

vestigate this plan with its advantages and its

disadvantages as a means of endowing athletics.

This form of meeting, preceded by a dinner,

was heartily endorsed by the class. It is planned

to hold a meeting of this sort every month from
now on. With the interest displayed at this

meeting the class hopes to accomplish greater

results during the last few months left before they

are merged into the Alumni.

A. S. M. E. At the December meeting of the

Council of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers a student branch was
authorized at Villanova College. This was the

final step in the affiliation of the student Mechani-

cal Engineers with the American Society.

The Villanova branch, however, was brought

into existence early in November when Professor

Morehouse, at the request of some of the engineers,

called a meeting of his department. At this

meeting application for a charter was formally

made and Mr. Daniel A. Phelan was selected to

go to New York to appear before the council.

Due in a large measure to the efforts of Pro-

fessor Morehouse the committee on college rela-

tions reported favorably and Mr. Phelan was
assured of the final acceptance of the Villanova

Student Branch at the next meeting of the council.

Promptly after receiving their charter the

society adopted its constitution and elected the

following officers:

Honorary Chairman—J. Stanley Morehouse.

Chairman—Joseph F. Bedard.

Vice Chairman—James A. Griffin.

Secretary—James V. O'Neill.

Treasurer—Daniel A. Phelan.

It is the object of the society not only to carry

on engineering activities within the college but to

establish contacts ojatside with prominent engin-

eers in the vicinity and with other branches. The
former purpose is accomplished by means of the

lectures, films and student papers which feature

each meeting. The latter, by the various confer-

ences, meetings, joint sessions and trips of in-

spection held by the society in Philadelphia.


